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Duke Energy's Recommended Revisions to the Oconee Nuclear Station Section of 
NRC's Screening Analysis Report for the Proposed Generic Issue on Flooding of Nuclear 
Plant Sites Following Upstream Dam Failure 

On February 7, 2012, Duke Energy Carolinas, LLC (Duke Energy) received the section of the subject 
Screening Analysis report pertaining to Oconee Nuclear Station (ONS) from the office of the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission (NRC) Senior Resident Inspector. Following its review of the ONS specific 
section, Duke Energy, while understanding the intent of the Screening Analysis, feels obligated to bring 
to the NRC's attention the fact that information contained in the ONS specific section does not serve 
the best interest of public health and safety and of the security of Oconee Nuclear Station. A 
discussion of Duke Energy's bases for arriving at this conclusion follows. 

Previous correspondence between the NRC and Duke Energy on the subject of Jocassee Dam Failure 
has been withheld from public disclosure under 10 CFR 2.390(d)(1), "Public inspections, exemptions, 
requests for withholding." In August, 2008, the NRC sent Duke Energy a request for information 
pursuant to 10 CFR 50.54(f) seeking information related to flooding of the Oconee Nuclear Station 
resulting from a postulated failure of the upstream Jocassee Dam. The NRC's request for information 
was marked 'OFFICIAL USE ONLY- SECURITY-RELATED INFORMATION.' Furthermore, in the 
request for information the NRC specifically directed Duke Energy to take appropriate measures in the 
development and handling of information regarding this issue, including use of the provisions of 
10 CFR 2.390(d)(1 ). Since 2008, there has been extensive correspondence and other written materials 
exchanged between NRC and Duke Energy that have been consistently controlled under this provision, 
which would prevent public disclosure. A limited sample is provided below: 

• NRC Letter from Joseph G. Giitter to Dave Baxter, "INFORMATION REQUEST PURSUANT TO 
10 CFR 50.54(f) RELATED TO EXTERNAL FLOODING, INCLUDING FAILURE OF THE 
JOCASSEE DAM, AT OCONEE NUCLEAR STATION, UNITS 1, 2, AND 3", dated August 15, 2008. 

• Duke Energy Letter from Dave Baxter, "RESPONSE TO 10 CFR 50.54(f) REQUEST, dated 
September 26, 2008. 

• NRC Letter from Joseph G. Giitter to Dave Baxter, "EVALUATION OF DUKE ENERGY 
CAROLINAS, LLC (DUKE), SEPTEMBER 26, 2008 RESPONSE TO NUCLEAR REGULA TORY 
COMMISSION (NRC) LETTER DATED AUGUST 15, 2008 RELATED TO EXTERNAL FLOODING 
AT OCONEE NUCLEAR STATION, UNITS 1, 2, AND 3", dated April30, 2009. 
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• NRC Letter from Luis A. Reyes to Dave Baxter, "CONFIRMATORY ACTION LETTER- OCONEE 
NUCLEAR STATION, UNITS 1, 2, AND 3 COMMITMENTS TO ADDRESS EXTERNAL FLOODING 
CONCERNS", dated June 22, 2010. 

• NRC Letter from Eric J. Leeds to Preston Gillespie, "STAFF ASSESSMENT OF DUKE'S 
RESPONSE TO CONFIRMATORY ACTION LETTER REGARDING DUKE'S COMMITMENTS TO 
ADDRESS EXTERNAL FLOODING CONCERNS AT THE OCONEE NUCLEAR STATION, UNITS 
1, 2, AND 3", dated January 28, 2011 . 

. Notwithstanding Duke Energy's designation, the NRC's recent Screening Analysis report directly 
incorporates information Duke Energy designated to be withheld under 10 CFR 2.390(d)(1). 
Furthermore, the proposed Screening Analysis report provides a single source compilation of discrete 
pieces of sensitive security related information and data that describe the adverse consequences of a 
Jocassee Dam failure, up to and including reactor core damage. The aggregate of that information 
makes the ONS specific section of the Screening Analysis a source of security sensitive information 
describing a po.stulated initiating event and its adverse consequences. 

In reaching these conclusions, Duke Energy notes that the information contained within the Screening 
Analysis report is of. a type that other Federal agencies would protect under similar critical infrastructure 
security programs. Duke Energy recommends that this information be submitted to the Department of 
Homeland Security (DHS) for screening against Critical Infrastructure Information criteria as defined in 
6 CFR Part 29. Specifically, the Screening Analysis and the vulnerability assessments and conclusions 
contained therein constitute information not customarily in the public domain related to the security of 
critical infrastructure or protected systems, including the ability of a critical infrastructure or protected 
system to resist compromise. This would include past assessments, projections, and estimates of the 
vulnerability of critical infrastructure or a protected system and associated risk evaluations, which Duke 
Energy believes are central to the Screening Analysis. While Duke Energy understands that this 
information has not been formally submitted to DHS and thus has not undergone official agency review 
for classification as Critical Infrastructure Information, release of such data would be inconsistent with 
the intent of section 211, Subtitle B, of the Homeland Security Act of 2002 and implementing 
regulations contained in 6 CFR Part 29. 

It was also noted that there were several instances where dated or incomplete information was relied 
upon in the Screening Analysis. Examples included: 1) reliance on inundation study result descriptions 
that have been superseded by the inundation study that was the subject of an NRC Safety Evaluation 
Report, dated January 28, 2011, and 2) risk discussions that were inappropriately applied to the ONS 
specific discussion when a deterministic approach to the Oconee external flood issue has been 
required by the NRC. Because of the deterministic approach, discussions of recent probabilistic risk 
analyses and results have not been included within exchanges between NRC and Duke Energy. The 
NRC's risk perspective, as reflected in the Screening Analysis, is generic in nature and not 
representative of specific risk analyses that Duke Energy has developed regarding the Jocassee Dam. 
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As such, Duke Energy recommends that risk discussions be excluded from the ONS specific section of 
the Screening Analysis. 

Duke Energy understands the NRC's mandate to develop and provide regulatory guidance to its 
licensees. Further, Duke Energy is mindful of, and supportive of the NRC's efforts to review its 
programs in light of events in Japan. With this recognition in mind, Duke Energy has revised the ONS 
specific section of the Screening Analysis offering two versions. The first version is derived by 
identifying text to be redacted that Duke Energy and the NRC have historically controlled as security
sensitive information. The other is a proposed rewrite of the original section in a way that will provide 
an adequate level of information to support the screening analysis while changing the original content 
from an aggregate set of security-sensitive information to one in which security exposure is minimized. 
In both attachments, Duke Energy has identified a number of changes to ensure that the information is 
consistent with existing correspondence. Duke Energy recommends that the NRC give consideration 
to the feedback provided in the enclosed versions. 

Duke Energy requests that should the NRC decide to re-classify information related to postulated 
Jocassee Dam failure impacts to Oconee Nuclear Station, which has historically been classified as 
security sensitive and withheld from public disclosure, that notification be provided to Duke Energy such 
that an assessment of additional security measures can be made, and if necessary, enhanced security 
measures can be implemented prior to the release of information to the public. 

Since this letter and its enclosure contain security sensitive information, Duke Energy hereby requests 
the NRC withhold them from public disclosure pursuant to 10 CFR 2.390(d)(1}, "Public inspections, 
exemptions, requests for withholding." 

This submittal document contains no regulatory commitments. 

If there are any questions regarding this submittal, please contact Terry Patterson, Safety Assurance 
Manager at ONS, at (864) 873-3163. 

Sincerely, 

Tf6tu.ssl', i!' 

T. Preston Gillespie, Jr., Vice President 
Oconee Nuclear Station 

Enclosure 1: Duke Energy's Recommended Revisions to the Oconee Nuclear Station Section of NRC's 
Screening Analysis Report for the Proposed Generic Issue on Flooding of Nuclear Plant 
Sites Following Upstream Dam Failure 

Enclosure 2: Duke Energy's Recommended Complete replacement for the Oconee Nuclear Station 
Section of NRC's Screening Analysis Report 
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cc w/Enclosure: 

Mr. Victor McCree, Regional Administrator 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission- Region II 
Marquis One Tower 
245 Peachtree Center Ave., NE, Suite 1200 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303-1257 

Mr. John Stang, Project Manager 
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation 
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Mail Stop 0-8 G9A 
Washington, D. C. 20555 

Mr. Andy Sabisch 
Senior Resident Inspector 
Oconee Nuclear Site 

Ms. Susan E. Jenkins, Manager 
Radioactive & Infectious Waste Management 
Division ofWaste Management 
South Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control 
2600 Bull St. 
Columbia, SC 29201 
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bee w/Enclosure 

J. W. Pitesa 
R. H. Guy 
T. D. Ray 
J. A Kammer 
S. L. Batson 
T. L. Patterson 
K. R. Alter 
T. W. King 
D. A Baxter 
D. M. Hubbard 
G. G. Martin, Jr. 
L. S. Nichols 
D. A Cummings 
R. J. Freudenberger 
S. J. Magee 
B. T. Keaton- GO 
C. J. Thomas- GO 
R. D. Hart- CNS 
K. L. Ashe- MNS 
NSRB, ECOSN 
ELL, EC050 
File- T.S. Working 
ONS Document Management 
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ENCLOSURE 1 
Duke Energy's Proposed Revisions to ONS Section of NRC's Screening Analysis Report 
for the Proposed Generic Issue on Flooding of Nuclear Plant Sites Following Upstream 

Dam Failure 

Note: Bolded text is proposed to be redacted 

1.1 . Oconee Nuclear Station 

Oconee Nuclear Station (ONS) is located about 30 miles west of Greenville, South Carolina. 
The site is downstream from Jocassee Dam and adjacent to Keowee Dam (Figure 1 provides a 
map and Figure 2 provides aerial photographs of Oconee Nuclear Station). Jocassee Dam is 
located ~pproximatel 11 miles upstream of Oconee Nuclear Station (ONS 2009, p. 2.4-
1 ). The full pond elevation of the water retained by Jocassee Dam is about 300 feet above Lake 
Keowee, which is reta ined by Keowee Dam land the Little River Dam!. The Oconee Nuclear 
Station has a yard grade that is a few feet below the full pond level of Lake Keowee (ONS 1995, 
p. 5-19). 

Comment [r1]: Changed "abour to 
"approximately" tor accuracy lo match language 
tn ONS UFSAR, page 2.4-1 . 

Comment [rl]: Added tor oompleteness and 
to match language in ONS UFSAR, page 2.4-1 . 
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Figure 1: Location of Keowee and Jocassee Dams Relative to Oconee Nuclear Station 

c:omn-t [r3]: Redact: Labeled Figure 
should be redacled. While Image Is publically 
available, relationship of Jocassee Dam location 
relatiw 10 Oconee Nuclear Station Is nol 
lypically annolaled in public information. 
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Figure 2: Aerial Photograph of Oconee Nuclear Station 

trhe Jocassee Dam was built as part of the same project (the Keowee-Toxaway Project) as 
Oconee Nuclear Station. As such, natural phenomena criteria were applied to the design and 

Comment [r4]: Recommend delete second 
picture; 1wo pictures of same aree In different 
onentatlons Is confusing. 
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construction of the Jocassee Project. As addressed in the Oconee Nuclear Station Updated 
Final Safety Analysis Report, the Jocassee Dam was built to the Oconee Nuclear Station 
seismic criteria and with sufficient design features (spillway capacity and freeboard) to avoid 
overtopping during a maximum hypothetical precipitation scenario. Therefore. it was concluded 
that the design of the Jocassee project had adequate margins to contain and control floods, 
posing no risk to the nuclear site. As such. postulated failures of the Jocassee Dam were not 
included in the original Oconee Nuclear Station licensing basis. I 

frl:le Gl:lrFBRtliG8RSiR!l lilasi& f6r 0GEIR88 ~luslear StatleR aia Ret GEIRSiaer tl:le imtaaGt ef failure ef 
Jesassee Dam wl:leR salsulatiR!l taeteRtial fleea le¥els at tl:le site.! \Base_!~ on a letter written by 
Duke Energy in 2008 allure of Jocassee Dam has been considered a be ond desig,!! 
basis event~nd managed as a risk assessment issue Duke 2008 att. ~- A more recent 
NRC letter KUSNRC 2009) Indicates that the NRC staffs position is that a ~ocassee Dam 
failure is a credible even~ and needs to be addressed deterministically. In the same letter. 
NRC staff expressed concerns that Duke has not demonstrated that the Oconee Nuclear 
Station units will be adequately protected; ~esulting in ongoing regulatory activity related to the 
Oconee Nuclear Station. Subsequently, Duke provided additional information including updated 
inundation studies to the NRC. On January 28, 2011, the NRC staff issued a Safety Evaluation 
Report that concluded that failures of the Jocassee Dam due to seismic activity or overtopping 
events were not credible. The only remaining category of credible failure was a random, 
"sunny-day" failure scenario~ 

lA sudden catastrophic failure of the Jocassee Dam is po.stulated to result in a flood wave 
that would overtop Keowee Dam as well as overtop the Oconee intake dike and would 
flood the plant (ONS 1995, 5-1-9). Flooding of the plant yard is expected to inundate the 
switchyard and eliminate offsite and station power (ONS 1995, 5-23). With station, 
offsite, and emergency hydropower from adjacent Keowee Dam unavailable, the Standby 
Shutdown Facility (an emerseAsy geAeFater~lternate AC power~acilirurovides the onl . 
remaining shutdown power for all three units at Oconee Nuclear Station following loss of 
offslte and station powerkONS 2009, p. 9.6·1 If the Standb~ Shutdown Facill flood 
barriers overtop, the Standby Shutdown Facility will fail kDuke 2008, att. 2, p. 1 0>1.. 
resulting In statleR lillaskewt ~ loss of all AC power event!. [ !:lis iRsiggt !:las lea te a GRaRga 
iR uRaar.staREliA!l 'IVitR re!Jara le IRa fleeaiAg taretestieA sataalililities ef IRa plaAt gi¥aA IRe erigiAal 
fleeaiAg stuaies a REI lias res~;~lteEI iR eAgeiAg regulate!')' asUvity relateEI te OseRae N~;~slear 
~- he licensee has develo ed a corrective action lao includin the implementation of 
interim compensatory measures. The interim measures have been inspected by the NRC with 
no findings identified. trhe licensee has begun permanent physical modification at the Oconee 
Nuclear Station site to further mitigate the consequences of a potential Jocassee Dam failure . 

In 1983, Duke Energy Corporation evaluated external flooding effects at Oconee Nuclear 
Station for risk assessment purposes. That study determined that the projected flood height in 

Comment [rS]: Added for completeness. 
Postulated failures of the Jocassee dam were 
not omitted from the ONS licensing basis 
because of an oversight there was a sound 
detennlnisfic basis for the original licensing 
basis that met the standards at the Ume the 
iacihty was licensed. Roadmap: ONS UFSAR 
2.4-3 end 2.4-4 

· Comment [r6]: Inaccurate statement 
Recommend deletion. Failure of Jocassee Dam 
was considered and datenrined to NOT be 
credible during initial licensing of ONS. 

~ Comment [r7]: Redact; reference Is 
controlled as security sensitive. 

~ Comment [r8]: Redact; Unks Jocassee Dam 
failure to an ·evenr at the Ckonee Nuclear 

' Station. Meets criteria for protection that Duke 
has used f()( related correspondence. 

\ 
Comment [r9]: Redact; reference Is 
controlled as security sensitive. 

Comment [r10]: Redact; reference Is 
controlled as SllO.Irity sensitive. 

Comment [r11]: ReciKt; Links Jocassee 
Oam failure to an ·evunr at the Oconee Nuclear 
Stalion. Meets criteria for protection tllal Duke 
has used for related correspondence. 

Comment [r12]: Added for completeness. 

I 
Comment [r13]: Inaccurate: SSF Is alternate 
AC. not emergency AC. Roadmap: ONS 
UFSAR Section 9.6.1 

I 
If 

Comment [r14]: Redact; reference Is 
controlled as security sensitive. 

Pi 

Comment [r15]: Redact; reference Is 
controlled as security sensitive. 

Comment [r16]: Inaccurate: SSF Is used to 
mitigate a station blackout (loss of normal and 
emergency AC). Roadmap: TS 3.10.1 Bases 
and ONS UFSAR Section 9.6 

Comment [r17]: Redact; Links Jocassee 
Dam failure to an "evenr at the Oconee Nuclear 

i Station. Meets criteria for protection that Ouke 
has used for related correspondence. 

Comment [r18]: Inaccurate statement; 
recommend deletion. This condition was 
recognized during the 1994 NRC Sel'llce Water 
Inspection at ONS. An Inspector Followup Item 
was opened and subsequently closed by the 
NRC In 1211994. Roadmap: NRC Inspection 
Report 50-269, 270, and 287/93-29. dated 
211111994, end NRC Inspection Repor160-269. 

" 
270. and 287/94-31, dated 1211911994. 

Comment [r19]: Added tor completeness. 
Roadmap: NRC Confinnatory Action Le«er. 
CAL 2-10.000. dated June 22. 2010. NRC 
Inspection Repor1 dated 7/7/2010. 
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the Oconee Nuclear Station yard resulting from failure of Jocassee Dam was 4.71ft. In 1984, 
the licensee constructed a 5-foot high floodwall to protect the Standby Shutdown Facility as a 
FAili€jaliaR r isk reduction ~easure kQuke 2008, att 1, p. 7~. 

~ n 1992, Duke Energy Corporation performed an inundation study at the request of the 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. lfl=te gear ef tl=te stwdy '!..as te e¥alwate tl=te 
dewnstreaFA effects ef failure ef Jesassee DaFA under tl=te "werst pessi91e sen9itiens" fer 
iR&IwsieR iR tl=te eFAergensy astieR plans ef tl=te l=tydreelestris fasilities lesate9 
dewnstreaFA ef JeGassee DaFA~urpose pf the study was to determine the worst 
possible case flooding in downstream reservoirs for inclusion in the Emergency Action 
Plans (EAPs} for these hydro-electric facilities. The study evaluated two conditions- a 
" sunny-day" break under normal operating conditions and a break during a probable 
maximum flood (PMF} event. The licensee considered both modes to be " not credible" 
and emphasized that the goal of the study was not to credibly compute flood levels at 
Oconee Nuclear Station (Duke 2008, att 2, p. 3,4}. Instead, the inputs and assumptions 
used in the analysis were conservatively selected with the goal of computing bounding 
flood levels for use in the emergency action plans (Duke 2008, att 2, p. 8). The conditions 
assumed under the 1992 study resulted in postulated flood heights in the station yard in 
excess of the 5 feet estimated under the 1983 study (Duke 2008, att 1, p. 8, USNRC 2006a} 
and consequently above the flood protection elevation of the Standby Shutdown Facility. I 
!studies that are more recent have also computed flood heights that exceed the flood 
protection elevation of the Standby Shutdown Facility (Duke 2009, Duke 201 0}~ [ l)_e 
following timeline (which begins with dam failure} is an excerpt from a Duke letter, which \ 
is based on results of the 1992 study: 

This paragraph contains security 
sensitive information and has 
been redacted citing 10 CFR 

....................................................... (Duke 2008, att 2, p.10} 

The above timeline assumes that Oconee Nuclear Station is notified at the same time the 
dam fails. The licensee considers this assumption to be conservative because the plant 
expects notification before the dam fails (the dam is monitored 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week). The licensee notes that the above timeline does not account for the recession of 
floodwaters, which is postulated to occur 10 hours following dam failure (5 hours 
following onset of flooding at the site} (Duke 2008, att 2, p.1 0}. I 

Comment [r20] : Inaccurate; changed to 
match reference. 

Comment [r21]: Redact; reference Is 
controlled as security sensiUve. 

Comment [r22]: Inaccurate statement. 
Should be changed to the followlng: The 
purpose of the study was to determine the worst 
possible case floodl119 in downstream reservoirs 
for inclusion in the Emergency Action Plans 
(EAPs) for these hydro-electric faciUties 
Roadmap: 912612008 Duke Response to 10 
CFR 50.54(1) NRC lnfonnation Request Letter 

Comment [r23]: Redact: References to the 
2008 Duke submittal need to be redacted. The 
document is controlled as security sensitive. 
UOI<S Jocassee oam fai lure to an •event• at the 
Oconee Nuclear Station. Meets Cl'itena for 
protection that Duke has used for related 
correspondence. In addition. this Information is 
not relevant It has been superseded by the 

\ Inundation analysis approved by the NRC In the 
\ January 28, 2011 SER. 

Comment [r24]: Redae1; reference is 
controlled as security sensitive. 
Identifies flOOding Impact to safety related 
SSCs. 
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\In the Oconee Nuclear Station IPEEE submittal (ONS 1995, p.5.27) , the licensee estimates that 
the conditional core damage frequency resulting from flooding due to failure of the Jocassee 
Dam is (ONS 1995, p. 5-27). The contribution to core damage frequency from 
precipitation-induced external flooding is considered negligible (ONS 1995, p. 5-18). The 
licensee notes that this external flood core-damage frequency is of the same magnitude as 
other severe accident events (e.g., earthquakes, fires) . Consequently, in the IPEEE, the 
licensee concluded that external flooding does not pose severe accident vulnerability (ONS 
1995, p. 5-27). 

The aforementioned estimate of conditional core-damage frequency is based on an estimate 
(made by the licensee) that the probability of a random failure of Jocassee Dam is 

(ONS 1995, p. 5-21). This failure rate includes failures due to seepage, embankment 
slides, and structural failure of the foundation or abutments. It does not include failures due to 
earthquakes or overtopping (ONS 1995, p.5-21). ~ n 2010, NRC staff produced a report that 
estimates a typical dam failure rate for large rock fill dams similar to the Jocassee Dam to be 

(USNRC 2010c). his NRC estimate is an order of ma nitude larger than the 
estimate reported in the Oconee Nuclear Station IPEEE submittal. The database used by NRC 
staff to calculate the estimated failure rate includes failures due to overtopping, internal erosion, 
and settlement. Due to a lack of earthquake-induced failures affecting dams with characteristics 
similar to Jocassee Dam, the database does not contain failures due to seismic events. 

As illustrated above, several uncertainties exist with regard to the risk posed to Oconee Nuclear 
Station due to upstream dam failure. In particular, uncertainty exists about the flood levels at 
the site that would result from failure of Jocassee Dam. Moreover. hazard due to external 
flooding was "screened out" in the IPEEE based on a sufficiently small contribution to core 
damage frequency as calculated at the time. However, uncertainty exists about the appropriate 
probability of dam failure that should be used in computing the contribution of external flooding 
to core damage frequency. This is illustrated by the disparate results of the separate analyses 
described above that differ by an order of magnitude in estimating the probability of failure of 
Jocassee Dam. I 
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ENCLOSURE 2 

Duke Energy's Recommended Complete replacement for the Oconee 
Nuclear Station Section of NRC's Screening Analysis Report 

1. Oconee Nuclear Station 

Oconee Nuclear Station (ONS) is located about 30 miles west of Greenville, South Carolina . 
The site is downstream from Jocassee Dam and adjacent to Keowee Dam. Jocassee Dam is 
located ~pproximatel~ 11 miles upstream of Oconee Nuclear Station (ONS 2009, p. 2.4-1 ). The 
full pond elevation of the water retained by Jocassee Dam is about 300 feet above Lake 
Keowee, which is retained by the Keowee Dam ~nd the Little River Dam.! The Oconee Nuclear 
Station has a yard grade that is a few feet below the full pond level of Lake Keowee 
(ONS 1995, p. 5-19) . 

The current licensing basis for Oconee Nuclear Station was not required to address the impact 
of failure of Jocassee Dam when calculating potential flood levels at the site . The Jocassee 
Dam was built as part of the same project (the Keowee Toxaway Project) as Oconee Nuclear 
Station. As such , natural phenomena criteria were included in the design and construction of 
the Jocassee Project. As addressed in the Oconee Nuclear Site Updated Final Safety Analysis 
Report, ~he Jocassee Dam was built to the Oconee Nuclear Site seismic criteria land~ 
sufficient design features (spillway capacity and freeboard} to avoid overtopping during a 
maximum hypothetical precipitation scenario. ! Therefore, was concluded that the design of the 
Jocassee project had adequate margins to contain and control floods, posing no risk to the 
nuclear site4 

In 1992, Duke Energy Corporation performed an inundation study at the request of the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission. ifhe purpose of the study was to determine the worst possible 
case flooding in downstream reservoirs for inclusion in the Emergency Action Plans (EAPs) for 
the hydro-electric facilities downstream of Jocassee.l The study evaluated two conditions - a 
"sunny-day" break under normal operating conditions and a break during a probable maximum 
flood (PMF) event. The licensee considered both modes to be "not credible" and emphasized 
that the goal of the study was not to credibly compute flood levels at Oconee Nuclear Station. 
Instead, the inputs and assumptions used in the analysis were conservatively selected with the 
goal of computing bounding flood levels for use in the downstream hydro-electric facility 
Emergency Action Plans. 

!Duke Energy's position has been that external flooding from causes other than Probable 
Maximum Precipitation at the Oconee Nuclear Station site has been considered a beyond 
design basis event and managed as a risk assessment issue. lin a 2009 letter, the NRC 
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established a position that ~xternal flooding from another cause is Ia credible event and needs to 
be addressed deterministically. Further, the NRC indicated that Duke Energy has not 
demonstrated that the Oconee Nuclear Station units will be adequately protected , resulting in 
ongoing regulatory activity related to Oconee Nuclear Station. 

The licensee has developed a corrective action plan, Including the implementation of interim 
compensatory measures!. he interim actions have b5!en insj:lected by the NRC with no fil)dio,gs 
identified.!_ T~see has b~gun_Qhysical modifications at the Oconee Nuclear Station site ~o 
deterministically address external flooding 
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